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Abstract
With current environmental and social challenges inmind, we can say, that Smart Cities are becoming the need ofmodern society.
Many cities in the world are already transforming their ways to bemore efficient, greener and also safer. According to our studies,
field of safety receives less focus in development strategies than other fields of smart development. However, to create a real
Smart City, it is needed to understand the city as a complex environment, with their smart and safe concepts as interconnected
parts. This paper deals with interconnected Smart City and Safe City concepts and it presents systems, that are common to both,
equal concepts. Systems are divided into layers and features, needed in every system, are further summarized. Number of studied
and compared works, dealing with respective systems from various points of view, our own experiences and communication with
executives, responsible for smart development of Tampere city resulted in definitions, describing both concepts and each of the
system layers, that are presented. The big picture was visualised by a structure for concepts and their systems, where the reader
can see their relationships. Overview, of how smartness can improve safety is presented within description of specific system
Smart Safety and Smart Healthcare.
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1 Introduction

To become a Smart City is a vital goal of all modern cities. Today,
in the world there are already many cities, successfully reaching
smartness in some fields. In the SlovakRepublic, some cities, such
as the capital city of Bratislava, Košice, Poprad and later also
Žilina and others are advancing in reaching this goal as well, but
a common understanding of what does it mean to be a Smart City,
what are its systems and features is still not defined. Also, there is
often lack of importance given to the concept of Safe City, even
though safety is with no doubt important quality of a city.

After this introduction, second chapter of this article will
describe the structure and relationships of Smart City and Safe
City concepts as we understand themwith brief explanation of
every structural level and of dividing the systems into layers.

Those two concepts are interconnected and systems, presented
below, belong to both systems.

The third chapter will then continue with defining concepts
Smart City and also Safe City. Fourth chapter will summarize
all the systems of the Smart City concept, describes their smart
and safe layers and further summarizes features, needed in
every system.

2 Structure of concepts and systems

For better understanding of the concepts, a structure of rela-
tions within the concepts was set up, breaking them into small-
er groups. Those groups are: systems, layers and features.
Components are the individual solutions, the smallest parts
of the hierarchy. The relationships between components, sys-
tems and layers are illustrated in the Fig. 1. In this chapter, the
structure and relations are explained. The actual definitions
will be presented in following chapters.

2.1 Concepts

Concept, as this term is used in our work, is a complex vision
about the future condition from the point of view of specific
philosophy – in our cases philosophy of smartness of the city,
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or its safety. Development and implementation of the concept
is enacted in individual systems of the concept. Concepts of
Smart City and Safe City are equal; partially blend together
and they consist of the same systems. While identifying of the
systems, we were influenced by the strategies of the Finnish
cities of Tampere and Helsinki [1–3] and personal communi-
cation with Mr. Ville Haapakangas.

2.2 Systems and layers

First, there is a group of systems. Every system belongs to
both concepts, is divided into four layers and consists of many
features, that belong to one or sometimes more layers. Layers
are illustrated in the Fig. 2, and smart and safe layers of every
system are defined in the chapter 3.

The first layer is a functional one. It consists of compo-
nents, that serve for the functionality of given system, without
further addressing the safety or smartness of solutions.

The second layer is safety layer. It includes components
and parts of components, that primary serve for complex pro-
tection of users, components of the systems and their
surroundings.

The third layer includes intelligent components. The re-
search of the Smart Cities deals mainly with these layers of
systems. As was mentioned before, concepts of Smart City
and Safe city are partially blend together, and the same can
be said about some components, that serve for the safety and
smartness of the system at the same time.

The fourth layer covers the aesthetics of the system com-
ponents. Design sometimes also belongs to functional, safe or
smart layer, but often pursues only the aesthetic function with-
out another meaning.

In this layout it can be seen, that systems in certain ways
exceed borders of concepts. The intersection of given system
with the Smart City Concept creates the smart layer; the inter-
section of the system with the Safe City Concept creates the
safe layer. Specific example is the system of Smart Safety and
Smart Healthcare. This system itself is an intersection between
Smart and Safe City concepts and it is also cross-sectional
system, that covers safe layers of every other system.

Positive practise is to build such components within sys-
tems, that will serve more than one layer. Modern production
should aim at creating technology that will be functional in
use, safe for people, environment and itself, smart in its pos-
sibilities and aesthetically appealing.

As an example of how the component changes, when it
wants to serve additional layer, we can use primarily function-
al tool, as simple as a screwdriver. The screwdriver, that serves
only to the functional layer, is a piece of metal with desired bit.
If it should serve also to the safe layer, than the handle of the
screwdriver is made comfortable, likely covered by rubber, so
that the hand of the user will not get cut after a while of use
and materials, that cause some harm to the user if touched will
be definitely excluded from consideration. Getting higher into
safety standards, electronic screwdriver takes place, protecting
professional workers from overexertion of their wrists. By this
addition, smart layer is overlapped as well, because electrifi-
cation serves not only to safety, but it also speeds up the

Fig. 2 Visualisation of layers of selected smart system (own creation,
previously published in: Concept Safe City and system of smart safety
and smart healthcare - modified)

Fig. 1 Structure and relations
between concepts Smart City and
Safe City, their common systems
and separate layers (own creation,
previously published in: Concept
Safe City and system of Smart
Safety and Smart Healthcare -
modified)
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process. It can also automatically change bit, according to the
need, or communicate with central station, giving information
about its location, work load, battery information and so on.
And finally, electronic screwdriver can also look good, with
shiny colour, that will make it easy for workers to find it in
various environments.

2.3 Features and components

The features are subgroup of the systems. While the systems
represent different fields of research within the philosophy of
systems, features have direct relation with the focus of its
system.

Components are individual, particular solutions for given
concept, system and feature. For example, for the concept of
Safe City, system of Smart Transport and feature “tools for
prediction of impacts of various crisis phenomena on traffic
and planning of evacuation and backup routes”, simulation
program VR Forces ® can be presented. It is used in the
Laboratory of Modelling and Simulation of Crisis
Phenomena in Transport in the University Science Park of
the University of Žilina. This component belongs to the safe
layer of the system.

Fast development of technologies causes, that features and
components are not finally enclosed issue. In every layer, new
features, that we did not yet made provision for, can emerge.
Of course, features can be further divided into smaller groups,
but those are not the essential subject of the research and so,
the paper does not deal with deeper dividing.

3 Defining of concepts

Our research works with two concepts: Smart City and Safe
City.

The Smart City itself was defined in our work as the city,
that by the interconnection with the Safe City concept, and
integration of technology and natural environment enhances
the effectivity of processes in every field of the city function-
ing to achieve sustainable development, safety and health of
citizens in order to increase the life standard of citizens of the
city and its region.

In some of our previous articles [4] the term Safe City was
used as one of the systems within Smart City concept. Later
during our work, we came to an opinion, that this perception
does not cover the whole scope of the urban safety. That is
why we think, that an extension to the given system is needed.

As such an extension, this paper presents the Safe City as a
concept, equal to the concept of the Smart City. The two
concepts are partially blended together. Their intersection is
a system, originally introduced as the Safe City system. Later
on, we changed its name into the Smart Safety and Smart
Healthcare system, to make it more coherent with other

systems. Its cross-sectional character illustrates, that all the
systems of the Smart City and Safe City concepts have to be
safe. This basically means, that every applied component must
be safe to the user, wider environment and itself. Systems of
Smart City therefore have their roots in the concept of Safe
City, they belong to both concepts. While the Smart City deals
with possibilities of components usage within systems, Safe
City ensures protection of society, property, environment and
these components, their informational, cybernetic and physi-
cal safety. In a way, Safe City is a term, that deals not onlywith
the intelligent innovations, but uses also older useful solu-
tions, not yet depending on the intelligent technologies.

The term safe city itself is used in the professional litera-
ture, even though it has not been so frequently and deeply
addressed as Smart Cities. While most resources focus on
reducing crime by using security cameras [5, 6] Fedorov
et al. (2012) has broader insight. In their work, as the goals
of a Safe City are considered also creation of a unified plan of
response to major crises and improvement of safety and qual-
ity of life by reduction of crime, urban violence and terrorist
threats, and by acceleration of responsiveness to crisis phe-
nomena [7].

According to Finka et al. (2016), smart concept of the ur-
ban safety includes a wide range of aspects and activities
linked to public spaces, from crime prevention to physical
protection of the environment, accessibility, to institutional
and organizational aspects [8].

We consider the Safe City concept as one of the basic,
necessary condition for the creation of a Smart City, and in
this paper the two are defined in a similar way.

Concept Safe City by the by the interconnection with the
Safe City concept and by the use of physical, organizational,
hardware and software means of protection increases the ef-
fectiveness of processes in the field of urban safety and health
by minimization of crime and terrorist threats, in order to
allow citizens life in a healthy and sustainable environment
and a simple access to quality healthcare and in order to reach
high levels of preparedness, resilience and fast reaction ability
to threatening or arose crisis phenomena.

4 Defining of system layers

When it comes to defining the individual systems of these
concepts, this paper rather takes closer look on respective
layers. Smart layers and safe layers of every system were
defined. In general, it can be said, that if we want to define
the system itself, the definition would always go down to
satisfying all the definitions of each respective layer.

Defining the system layers was approached with three ba-
sic aspects in mind:

& Tools (what does the system use within this layer?).
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& Outputs (what does the system create or what it does by
the use of previously identified tools?).

& Aims (how do outputs change the city and the life of
citizens? Why should we want it?).

The final definitions try to cover all of those aspects and
questions. To maintain compact form of definitions, many
details had to be contained in a generalized description.
Except for the system of Smart Safety and Smart Healthcare,
that is a cross-sectional system, every other system has de-
fined its smart layer and safe layer separately.

Prior to every definition, many scientific and practical
sources were studied to cover a wide range of previously
defined approaches. Those are usually mentioned before the
definition itself in a separate clause. Afterwards, the results
were consulted with the members of Smart Tampere Team,
as Tampere is considered as one of the smartest medium-sized
city in Europe [9].

4.1 Smart transport system

Smart Transport system is one of the most discussed systems.
It affects all citizens and administrative and business bodies
within the city as well by its many impacts, such as pollution,
street congestion, travel times across the city and so on. Its
importance can also be seen from the fact, that inadequate
transport systems constrain a city’s economy and vitality and
can cause a loss of valuable space. Therefore dealing with
transport needs to be tied with the housing and land use policy.
It also needs to take into account the density of the city. The
most dense points are becoming the centres, where it is the
most convenient to gather shops and services, so that no one
has to walk – or drive a great distances to get, what is needed.
From this point of view, one may say, that smart and sustain-
able city should be dense [10].

The most important sources that helped to define its smart
and safe layer were references 10 to 15 [10–15].

Smart transport layer is the part of the Smart Transport
system, that by the integration of smart technology, planning
and construction increases the effectiveness of transport and
movement of citizens and goods in the city and surrounding
region, in order to reduce transport times, noise, costs, unnec-
essary economic charges and traffics congestion to minimize
air pollution and to allow simple access to any public area
through the city, even to the people with special needs.

As well as the other systems of Safe City, Smart Transport
system too partially belongs to the concept of Safe City with
its safe layer.

Safe layer of the Smart Transport system by the use of
technology, planning, construction, traffic rules and supervi-
sion minimalizes the amount of various traffic accidents in
order to increase the safety of all traffic users and means of
transportation and safety and integrity of traffic infrastructure.

The layers of the Smart Transport system should include
following features:

& Functional layer: quality roads and other transport lines,
bridges and tunnels, means of transportation, road signs,
relevant data.

& Safe layer: safe parking systems, data monitoring sources
from critical parts of infrastructure (supervision manage-
ment), tools for prediction of impacts of various crisis
phenomena on traffic and planning of evacuation and
backup routes, traffic rules.

& Smart layer: UMT (urban mass transportation) systems:
UMT preference traffic, with effective back-to-back con-
nections and possibility to adjust services in order to meet
changing commuter needs, preference and support of
emission-free vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians, smart
parking systems, effective road signs and traffic lights
system with real time adjustments, real time informational
tools for traffic consumers, intelligent tools for collection
and work with data, planning and prediction of results of
changes in the traffic, drone management, solutions for
shortening everyday travel needs.

& Design and other features.

Because of already wide and still rapidly growing pool of
possibilities, identified features are not definite, and they can
be further divided into more specific fields, but it is not the
concern of this article to go too deeply in every system.

4.2 Smart government system

Studied articles, that helped to define layers of the Smart
Government system were references 16 to 21 [16–21].

Smart layer of the Smart Government system by the inte-
gration of smart information systems and communication net-
works creates transparent governance and effective digital
government and with innovative policies fights financial, en-
vironmental and service challenges of the city in order to
achieve long-term benefits and smart development of the city.

Safe government layer by the use of software, construction,
organizational solutions and tools increases the cybernetic
safety of used systems and connections, the safety of govern-
ment executives, objects and facilities, as well as the safety of
people and their possessions in an administered region in or-
der to ensure the resilience of government functioning and to
raise the law abidance and the trust of citizens towards the
government.

Digital government should digitalize city services and help
with communication within government and its departments
and also between government and citizens, helping both sides
to better understand the reasoning and requirements of the
other and enabling participation of the citizens in the city
planning. Transparent governance and quality and
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accessibility of services and information are important factors
of smart government.

Services should be improved by minimalization of bureau-
cratic delays and increasing the efficiency of bidirectional in-
teractions, while taking into account also the needs and expe-
riences of tourists.

Features of Smart Government system include:

& Functional layer: the law, hierarchical and functional sys-
tem of executives, government objects, facilities and of-
fices, relevant data.

& Safe layer: secure internet connection and communication
systems (including Intranet), law enforcement, justice
system.

& Smart layer: smart development policies, user friendly
and effective digital government, effective communica-
tion systems, open data for the public.

& Design and other features.

4.3 Smart citizen and smart education system

In order to create a Smart City, we must realize that even the
most advanced technology is not answering its purpose, if the
citizens are unable to understand the vision of a Smart City
and to embrace its possibilities. Current education needs to be
adjusted, so that it will let students grow into smart citizens,
aware of their possibilities, rights and duties. With defining
this wide system, the most important sources were references
22 to 27 [22–27]. The definition of this system is a bit different
form the others, because rather than using technologies and
tools to create something new, it focuses more about the atti-
tude, behaviour, knowledge, information sharing and the abil-
ity of citizens to use available information.

Smart layer of the Smart Citizen and Smart Education sys-
tem presents a cooperation and relationships between govern-
ment, Smart City stakeholders, teachers and citizens and stu-
dents, where in the welcoming atmosphere teachers are to
guide the students through all-round theoretical and practical
knowledge, knowledge about all the smart systems and deeper
about students’ individual strengths and interests for a future
job and daily decent, cultural and healthy life, raising a smart
citizen, who are knowledgeable about the reason and the use
of smart technologies to their full potential, interested in par-
ticipation on the city planning, taking smarter decisions, based
on real-time data and who by the use of smart devices partic-
ipate on sustainability of development and gives feedback for
further improvement.

For the most part, the safety of Smart Citizen and Smart
Education system is handled by the Safe City concept. Safe
layer of the Smart Citizen and Smart Education system con-
tributes to overall safety by raising citizens with a strongmoral
base, educated in first aid actions, in behaviour during crisis

situations and survival basics and in some cases also by rais-
ing experts with higher education in safety-oriented fields of
study.

Features of Smart Citizen and Smart Education system are:

& Functional layer: students, teachers, citizen, schools,
knowledge and relevant data, culture.

& Smart layer: teaching and learning methodologies, con-
tents of education, smart teaching and learning applica-
tions and serious games, citizens´ smart habits, smart ap-
plications, technologies and devices for everyday citizen
use, government, eGovernment, Smart City stakeholders,
companies cooperating with students.

& Safe layer: education topics (morality, first aid, crisis be-
haviour, survival basics, physical education), safety ori-
ented higher education, possibility to learn self-defence,
helpline and psychologist services.

& Design and other features.

4.4 Smart economy and smart industry system

Industrial companies are an important part of the development
and they are needed to participate in technological progress.
Most important sources for defining the Smart Economy and
Smart Industry system were references 28 to 30 [28–30].

Smart layer of Smart Economy and Smart Industry
system by the use of circular, sharing and low carbon
economies, smart infrastructures and energy, smart pro-
duction technologies, industrial digitalization, artificial
intelligence, virtual and augmented reality and collabo-
ration between the academic world and companies cre-
ates an economy with effective, sustainable ways of
production and flexible labour market, that offers di-
verse economic opportunities to create innovative prod-
ucts for handling maintenance and operational issues, in
order to save costs and resources, supporting tourism
and striving for sustainable economic growth of the city,
its citizens and region.

Safe layer of Smart Economy and Smart Industry system
by the use of the circular economy, laws, terms of treaties,
smart production technologies, safety tools like switches, aids
and devices, safety protocols, automatization, safe internet
connection and audits creates an environment, where people
can develop their business, invest, buy and sell goods without
the fear of being scammed or unjustly deprived of his proper-
ty, and environment, where the risks of health issues for
workers are minimalized in order to support and stimulate
the economic growth of the city, its citizens and region in
the secure way.

Features of the Smart Economy and Smart Industry system
are:
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& Functional layer: companies, shops, banks, start-ups, law
and commercial code, employers, employees, customers,
goods, relevant data.

& Smart layer: trade policies, sustainable production poli-
cies, smart systems for communication, accounting, ener-
gy..., business opportunities, networking opportunities,
tourist opportunities, requalification opportunities,

& Safe layer: secure internet and intranet connections, secure
communicational systems, safety protocols, safety de-
vices, switches, tools and aids.

& Design and other features.

4.5 Smart infrastructure and smart energy system

The infrastructure, and the power to operate it. Those are the
subjects of this system. It has specific place among the sys-
tems of Smart and Safe City concepts, because technologies
and tools, previously often working on a mechanic principle,
are turning online and into electricity-powered ones. The im-
portance of energy resilience and the infrastructure to deliver it
is rising. The most important for defining layers of this system
were references 31 to 35 [31–35].

Smart layer of the Smart Infrastructure and Energy system
cooperates with Smart Environment system and by the use of
renewable energy and smart energy systems enhances grey
infrastructure of the city, turns buildings into responsive, en-
ergy, digital, sustainable and comfortable, provides reliable
telecommunication infrastructure, smart grid and effective
and sustainable energetic services, enables centralized control
of energy and heating systems, in order to achieve energeti-
cally neutral or positive infrastructures, capable of restoring
waste energy, carbon neutrality, to make the infrastructure
collaborative as a whole and to conform to the needs of users.

For the most part, the safety of infrastructure of the city is
again handled by the Safe City concept. Safe layer of Smart
Infrastructure and Smart Energy system contributes to infra-
structure safety by complying to building codes, equipping the
infrastructure with sensors, able to alert responsible personnel
about threats and by creating backup energy systems in order
to improve the resilience of infrastructure and energy systems
and strengthening their ability to work continuously in harsh
conditions.

Features of the Smart Infrastructure and Smart Energy
system:

& Functional layer: grey infrastructure (buildings, energet-
ics, heating and cooling systems, telecommunication in-
frastructure), relevant data.

& Smart layer: smart energy systems, smart grid, power
plants of renewable energy, energy saving and controlling
applications, smart housing systems, waste energy restor-
ing systems.

& Safe layer: building codes, sensors, monitoring the state of
the infrastructure component, protective measures for crit-
ical parts of infrastructure and energy systems, backup
energy systems.

& Design and other features.

4.6 Smart environment system

When it comes to an environment in the Smart City concept,
people mostly tend to see it as green fields and parks within
the cities. Those are surely important, but not the only part of
the system. The future on smart technologies is about to fill the
environments, green and grey alike, with technologies, that
will help us to effectively interact with the environment. On
defining the system and its layers, we worked mainly with
references 36 to 40 [36–40].

Smart layer of Smart Environment system by the use of
smart devices such as sensors and communicational technol-
ogies and green infrastructure creates an enjoyable, interac-
tive, automatic, data generating and evaluating environment
with enough leisure public spaces in order to make the envi-
ronment itself support decision-making, to allow effective
control and use of the environment, suitable landscaping and
development in the line with the philosophy of a sustainable
development, where people have enough space for their lei-
sure activities, relaxation, sports and hobbies.

Safe layer of Smart Environment system by the use of
smart devices such as sensors and communicational technol-
ogies creates automatic data generating environment in order
to allow the support of decision-making in response to a crisis
phenomena and by the use of natural features of green infra-
structure supports nature sanitation, in order to protect ecolog-
ical system (nature, biodiversity and resources) and thus cre-
ating sustainable, clean, healthy and enjoyable ecosystems,
that enhance physical and psychical health of citizens.

Possible sources of further information about safety within
our environment are works of Nosek and Holubčík et al.
[41–43].

In a wider, regional point of view, safe layer cares also
about the wellbeing of animals and about the use of land,
preserving the natural diversity and ensuring food safety of
rural agricultural output.

Features of the Smart Environment system:

& Functional layer: green infrastructure, blue infrastructure
(water and wastewater management), grey infrastructure
(shared with smart infrastructure system), community
(shared with smart citizen system), animals, relevant data,
land and agricultural output management.

& Smart layer: smart devices, smart connections, centres for
controlling the parts of environment (flats, buildings, city
regions...), leisure playfields, landscaping.
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& Safe layer: nature sanitation features, rain water manage-
ment, heat and emission regulation, decision-making sup-
port systems, health monitoring, parks, food safety
management.

& Design and other features.

4.7 Smart safety and smart healthcare system

As the last one, we present unique, cross-sectional system
Smart Safety and Smart Healthcare. This system embraces
all the other systems of Smart City and Safe City concepts,
because every system has to be safe. It is also the conjunction
between Smart City and Safe City concepts. It means that both
respective definitions are partially applicable for this system.

System Smart Safety and Smart Healthcare by the use of
smart technology, natural environment, physical, organizational,
hardware and software means of protection increases the effec-
tiveness of processes in the field of urban safety and health by
minimization of crime and terrorist threats, in order to allow
citizens life in a healthy and sustainable environment and a sim-
ple access to quality healthcare and in order to reach high levels
of preparedness, resilience and fast reaction ability to threatening

or arose crisis phenomena and to increase the safety of usage and
consequences of every system of Smart and Safe City concepts.

Features of the system are not divided into smart and safe
layers, because of the specific, cross-sectional character, that
means, that whole system belongs to the smart and also safe
layer at the same time. Therefore, there are only three layers in
this system: the functional layer, the core layer (smart and safe
character) and the aesthetic layer. Identified features are
visualised in Fig. 3.

It was already mentioned, that systems of Smart City have
their roots in the concept of Safe City, because every smart
component must be safe. Thus, the need for “Safe” within
“Smart” was set up. Here, we shall take a look the other way
around and sum up the acquisitions of Smart City concept
towards the concept of a Safe City.

Possibilities of enhancing the safety differ through various
phases of disaster management cycle. This cycle contains four
phases within two periods: pre-crisis and after-crisis. Pre-crisis
period is a period of Preparation, second one is a Reaction
period. These phases and periods are shown in Fig. 4.

For in-depth identification, it is needed to dive into every
phase and look for future possibilities of every Smart City
system. Main areas of improvements should be optimisation
of needed staff, time, equipment, resources, informational
sources and informational flow. In every phase we need to
identify possible improvements by asking ourselves:

& What improvements can a smart component of this system
deliver in order to optimize amount of staff and time,
needed to deal with safety related tasks in this phase of
disaster management cycle?

& What improvements can a smart component of this system
deliver in order to optimize number of equipment, needed
to deal with safety related tasks and what smart equipment
can be used in this phase of disaster management cycle to
enhance safety?

& What improvements can a smart component of this system
deliver in order to optimize expenses for equipment and
labour, needed to deal with safety related tasks, how it can
minimalize financial and material loses and what

Fig. 3 Features within Safe City
concept (own creation, previously
published in: Informational needs
from perspective of crisis
management towards the concept
of Smart Cities in Slovakia -
modified)

Fig. 4 Disaster management cycle (modified according to [44])
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Table 1 Possibilities of smart components to enhance safety in disaster management cycle

Preparation period Reaction period

System smart transport
Staff and

time
• Increase in transport effectivity
• Digitalisation and automatization of receiving and evaluation of traffic

information
• Supervision of the traffic by technology
• Better estimation of staff and time needed for safety related tasks

• Smart technology as autonomous or distance-controlled in-
formation sources,

• Distance-controlled roadblocks
• Integration of tools for information exchange in various

formats
Equipment • Speeding up the informedness of drivers about changes in traffic

• Automatization of driving by autonomous cars (though it remains to be seen, if
the outcome will be positive or negative)

• Lowering pollution
• Road enforcement systems
• Better estimation of needed equipment
• Integration of emergency and security technologies into cars and specialized

tools for IRS and army units into their specialized vehicles

• Enhancing the informational flow between passengers,
environment and control centres

• Smart applications, helping with detection and localization of
traffic crisis phenomena (e-call)

• Faster choosing of optimal evacuation routes
• Lowering pollution

Expenses
and
sources

• Real-time gathering of transport data
• Usage of innovative – cheaper materials

• Smart technology as autonomous or distance-controlled in-
formation sources

• Real-time gathering of environment data
System smart government
Staff and

time
• Increasing trust of citizens
• Ensure confidentiality of communication between staff
• Improving the ability to react swiftly and effectively

• Simplification of information transfer and general
organizational management of actions

Equipment • Enactment of smart policies into the law
• Assessing the safety of individual cities
• Support of implementation of the safe city concept components

• Support of decision making systems
• Salvage operations coordination

Expenses
and
sources

• Enactment of smart policies into the law • Acceleration of fundraising of money for reconstruction

System smart citizen and smart education
Staff and

time
• Improvement of the ability of citizens to react swiftly and effectively to crisis

phenomena
• Decrease of crime rates
• Preparation of future specialists in the field of safety and security
• Increase of the number of citizens, able to effectively provide first help

• Reduction of duplicate calls amount
• Increase in volunteering awareness

Equipment • Increase of cybernetic security awareness
• Decrease of immoderateness
• Promotion of sustainable policies
• Development of smart safety equipment, technology, hardware and software
• Increase of self-defence and self-protection awareness

• Enhancement of the readiness of citizens for sharing needed
equipment

• Increase of the collaboration effectivity
• Development of smart safety equipment, technology,

hardware and software
Expenses

and
sources

• Lowering immoderateness
• Promotion of sustainable policies
• Increase of financial literacy
• Promotion of sustainable policies
• Decrease of crime rates

• Provision of additional information sources
• Simplification of spreading the calls for needed help

System smart economics and smart industry
Staff and

time
• Automatization
• Strengthening personal and organisational preparedness

• Simplification and shortening of evacuation processes
• Providing more suitable and effective help in cooperation

with professional units in solving crisis phenomena
Equipment • Development, production and implementation of safety equipment, technology,

hardware and software
• Strengthening technological preparedness

•Development, production and implementation of smart safety
equipment, technology, hardware and software

Expenses
and
sources

• Sustainable policy, recycling, zero-waste policy,
• Creation of smart accounting support systems

• Increase of protection for minimalization of losses decreasing
production costs

System smart infrastructure and smart energy
Staff and

time
• Reducing speech-path switching times • Interconnection with central control office with video, audio

and possibly other perception means
• Speeding up the process of data processing
• Providing more suitable and effective help in cooperation

with professional units in solving shared crisis phenomena
Equipment • Increase of the sustainability of energy sources

• Increase of the resilience of infrastructure, informational and energetic networks
• Tools for help in crisis situations embedded in infrastructure

• Tools for help in crisis situations embedded in infrastructure

Expenses
and
Sources

• Analysation of most cost-effective build of networks in specific circumstances • Decrease of production costs

System smart environment
Staff and

time
• Provision of visual stimulation at workplaces
• Provision of relaxation and possible leisure activities by green and blue

infrastructure
• Automatic, constant monitoring of the environment

• Arrangement of building and other environment entities in a
way, that ensures simple access of rescue units to all
directions

Equipment • Provision of real-time data from the environment
• Purification of the environment
• Simulation of crisis phenomena to more precise estimation of endangered areas

• Tools for help in crisis situations embedded in infrastructure

Expenses
and
sources

• Simulation of crisis phenomena to more precise estimation of possible damage
• Real-time gathering of environmental and financial data

• Real-time gathering of environmental and financial data
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additional financial and informational sources are avail-
able thanks to the use of smart components, that will be
relevant in this phase of disaster management cycle?

In the following Table 1, the possibilities of smart compo-
nents of individual systems to enhance safety in disaster man-
agement cycle are summarized. As it is a broad task to ad-
dress, we compressed the information into tables, where iden-
tified possibilities are divided, based on periods of disaster
management cycle, rather than its phases. This topic will be
covered more closely in a separate article.

5 Conclusion

For further development of Smart Cities in the Slovak
Republic, definitions for the smart and safe layers of every
system of the concept were presented. By this summarization,
we want to set up a base ground for understanding tools,
actions and aims of systems, that belong to both Smart and
Safe concepts. For the development of crisis management and
resilience in Slovak cities, solutions, that will merge the phi-
losophies of Smart and Safe City concepts need to be imple-
mented and for successful implementation the relationships
within a clear structure of concepts, systems, their layers and
components need to be understood.

Resilience of the city is strongly affected by the
smartness and safety of city systems. To create high re-
silience within the city, every system needs to work with
high efficiency and in connection with other systems. As
well as the relationships within the city are connected
thorough systems, these connections need to be taken
into account when building resilience in a smart way.
That is why the paper presents not only, that safety is
an essential quality within Smart City concept, but we
also summarize possibilities of how smartness can be
valuable asset within the concept of a Safe City. This
topic is planned to be covered with more detail in future
article, as it is a broad task to address. Another research
focus is a methodological procedure of Smart City im-
plementation, that should prosper from schematic clarifi-
cation of Smart City and Safe City concepts in this pa-
per. The aim is to help with assessment of safety within
the city and to continually guide the executives into
choosing the right solutions to implement, in order to
get the most suitable solutions into the city.

In addition, we need to highlight, that in all the fields, the
implementation of technology must be followed by the edu-
cation of citizens in its use. Even the most advanced Smart
City failed to fulfil its purpose, if the feature of Smart Citizen
and Smart Education will be missing. And that might become
a task, more challenging, than one might anticipate.
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